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MEMO RIA LS AN D T RI BUTES
E. R. E . Kimbrough , 1873
Judge E. R. E. Kimbrough of the
cla;s of 1873, member o _f the Vermilion
County, I)lmo1s_, _bar since 1876 and
prominent Ill ll111101s _Democratic politics
ior a half century, died on July _28 at a
110,pital 111 Ills home town, Danville, Illi110 1s.

For t\\·ch·c years J udgc Kimbroue-h
,ras circuit jU(]~e of the fifth judicial
district of Il11no1s. _He also served as a
111c111bcr of the Ill11101s House of Reprc,entati,·cs fro!n 1882 to 1886; was
!llarnr of Danville for a term, elected
011 · an Independent ticket; served as
!llcmbcr o f the Illinois State Educational
]loard for t\\'cnty-fi ve years, until it was
abolished in l 893, and was a familiar
fi!!urc to I. S. N . U. faculty and students
during- those years; was a member of
the Dam·illc Board of Education for nine
years: \\'as a delegate to the last
\ational Dc111ocratic
Convention in
Houston, T exas, as well as to former
;imilar conventions.
Judge Kimbrough was the last of his
immediate fa mily, his wife and only son
ha,·ing- died in 1907 and 1886, rcspecti,·cly. H e left a large estate, which
amounted to abo ut $500,000.00, and, ha ving no near relatives, he left the bulk of
it to charitable in~titutions. Proving his
constant mter est 111 education he established h rn "Kimbrough Prizes" one of
which is to be the inter est_ from' a $2,000
trust fund and shall be paid each year to
the member o f the Danville High School
.~raclua!111g class who ranks highest in
111s sm1o r year; the other is income from
SI.ODO. ,d1ich shall be paid annually by
the \·ermilion County Farm Bureau as
a p~i1.e to the boy or girl who, in the
op1111011 of the ~arm Bureau, shall produce ~he best pig or calf, the bureau
to_ demlc \\'hat animal shall be raised in
th,s competition. Another interesting
bequest was $5,000 o utright and the intcres'. on $12,000 during Ii fe to Frank
E. \ cal, negro ser vant, who had been
'.'1 Judge Kimbrough's employ for nearly
11fty years.
John L. Shearer, 1875
John L. Shearer, class of 1875, died
c,n July 2, in Napa, California. Our

Alumni Quarterly readers who did not
know Mr. Shearer arc at least familiar
with his name because his letters have
been published in our columns and in
August, 1923, we gave an account of
the dedication of the beautiful "John
Shearer School" at Napa, erected in
honor of the man who for more than
fifty. years served that community as
principal o f the grammar schools retiring in 1927.
'
~fr. Shearer was active up to last May
\\'hen he. was suddenly stricken with
pncumo111a. Shortly before his death he
seemed to be improving and it was
ho ped that he might recover, but he
su f ~ ered a _re laps~, and did not rally
again. He 1s survived by his wife. The
only_ child_ of M r. and 1frs. Shearer,
Louise Wilson Shearer, di ed in April,
1904, Just before her graduation from the
l\"apa High School.
I. S . N . U . graduat es and faculty
who kne w Mr. Shearer realize his worth
and those who did not know him would
recognize in h im an ideal school man a
fine citizen, and devoted husband co~ld
they but read the newspaper articles and
sc me of the letters written to Mrs.
Shearer by former teacher s and pupi ls
of :\' apa. One such tribute will serve
to demonstrate the love and appreciation
o f his community : "Not only as an
educator he won a high place in the
cc mmunity, but he was honored as a
co urteous gentleman, esteemed as a tact[ul friend. respected as a public-spirited
citizen and appreciated as an upbuilder
of the mora ls of the city to a high
standard. The value of such men to
their community cannot be over estimated."
Mr. Shearer was one of the organizers
of the Boy Scout work in Napa and continued his connection with them t o the
last and they paid triubte to him by atending his funeral in a body, where they
stood all along the sides of the church
audi!orium in unbroken line during the
services.
Had Mr. Shearer lived just two weeks
longer he and Mrs. Shearer would have
celebrated their forty-s ixth wedding anniversary. It was their custom to make
a memorable event of this anniversary
each year.
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Silas Y . Gillan, 1879
Silas Y. Gillan of Milwaukee, vVisconsin, died August 23 in Glendale, Calif.,
at the home of his oldest son.
_When graduated from I. S. N. U., Mr.
Gillan held t he highest scholastic honors
that had been reached up to that time.
He taught at Hudson, Galena, and Danville in Illinois, and then moved to Milwaukee, where with his son he edited
and published the Northwestern School
Journal and carried on a teachers'
avencv. He is survived by t wo sons and
one daughter: Silas Lee Gillan of Glendale, California, Paul Harned Gillan of
M il waukee, and Mrs. Jean Jacobson of
Vicksburg, Mississippi, wi{h whom he
lrns spent his winters for the past few
years.
One of Mr. Gillan's sisters was also
graduated from I. S. N. U ., Mr s. C.
S. Eastman. nee Mary J. Gillan of the
class of 1881, who died in December,
1927. Mrs. James B. Est ee, nee Adela ide
~illan, is a cousin of Mr. Gillan. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Estee graduated in the
•" ·•ss of 1881. They are living- at Montnel ier. Vermont. A foster sister. Miss
Phoeb<: J. Hartzell. lives at 1108 N.
McLean St.. Bloomington. She attended
school at I. S. N. U.. but did not
l?'raduate. The family were pioneers of
McLean County, Illinois, their home
being at Danvers.
Edgar B'.ackburn Hi~h School, 1892
Edgar Blackburn, of the hi((h school
class of 1892, died October IS in Portland. Oregon. He had lived in the west
for twenty-five years, but was formerlv
a resident of Normal. He is survived
hy his wife, three daughters, two
brothers. and two sisters, one of whom,
Mrs. W . N . Bush, lives in Normal.
John W . Rausch, 1894
Jacob W. Rausch of tht class of 1894
di,-d July 13 at St. Luke's Hospital.
C'hica!!o, following- an operation performed a few davs before. Mr. Rausch's
home was in Mo rris, Illinois. He is
rnrvived bv his wife and one daughter,
Mary Collete Rausch.
·
Mr. Rausch attended the U niversitv
of ChicaR'.o after receiving- his diploma
from I. S. N. U. He tau!!ht for a few
yea rs in the schools of Grundv Countv
and then studied law. After being ad·mitted to the bar he ooened an office
in Morris, where he practiced for thirty-

two years prio r to his death. He
elected to the office of city attorWas
several times. In addition to being a ey
lawyer he ~vas g reatly inter~sted in hre
tory and literature, avocations wh· smade him a fine conversationalist ich
which aided in another of his tale~~d
that o f orator y. His public speech s,
were always stirring. H e had no diff~s
culty in holding the attention of h!·
audience, no matter whether _the gathe~'.
111g was a group of neighbors ·
friendly co1we_rsation, a. jury in the cou~~
room, a P_Olit1cal meet m~, or a confer.
cnce to discuss commumty affairs. I
1922 he represented his district as :
membe_r o_f the S3rd General Assembly in
the Illmo1s House of Representatives.
On July 28 memorial services were
held for Mr. Rausch in the circuit court
at Morris. At this time his fellow mem.
hers at the bar paid sincere tribute to
his ability as a lawyer, his kindness and
loyalty as a. friend, his devotion to his
home and family, his wide community
interests. The proceedings of this mem.
orial were ordered spr ead upon the re.
cords of the court and after the ceremony the court adjourned for the day
;., further respect to the memory of Mr.
Rausch.
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Frederick H . Cox, 1912

Fred~rick H. Cox o f the class o f 1912
died. Sunday. October I S, in the San
Fernando Vall ey Hosnital in California,
fnllowing a year's illness with tuberculosis.
Mr. Cox was princioal of the high
,chool at Minonk. Illinois, in 1912-13 and
attended the University of Illinois in
101:l-14. He later became snorts' editor
of the Daily Panta_graph of Bloomington.
serving in this nosition until he enliste<I
in the \Vorld ·war in 1917. He served
nverseas until the encl of the war as
r.'irst Lieutenant with the 33Sth Machine
r.un R~ttalion. and then became a mem'1'"r of the ,taff of the U. S. Claims
Division in France. He contracted tu·
be,·culosis during- the war.
In AuQ;u,t. 1921, he married Miss
Katherine Sh~rnles of Perris, California,
,vhn survi,·~s him. Their home has ~en
:., S?n Diego since 1929. Mrs. Edith
Cox Gardner of the class o f 1908. a
sister of Mr. Cox. also lives in San
Die!Yo. His mother was before her
Pl".rriaP.'e 1-i[ae Downev of Normal, a
member of the class o f 1883.
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To Members of the Alumni Association:
The Tenth Annual Homecoming is
history. Everything seemed to blend
into one grand, harmonious whole to
make this the greatest and grandest of
all homecomings. T o have been there
was a feast for anyone who holds a
warm spot in his heart for the "Old
School". The weather was ideal. The
program was inspiring. The vast throng
was intensely interested. The visitors
saw the new president, Dr. Harry A.
Brown, in action. T hey were favorably
impressed with the man. The old-time
graduates were more numerous than on
previous occasions. They were delighted
to see homage done to two pillars of the
school, Dr. David Felmley and Prof.
Henry McCormick, in the dedication of
the David Felmley Hall of Science and
the Henry McCormick Gymnasium. The
paoer of Dr. J ohn A. Keith on the contribution of David Felmley t o the cause
of education and his vivid portrayal of
his early Ii fe in the school and the address of Judge Jesse Black in which
he revived our picture of Henry Mc-

Connick while he was serving the s h
as a teacher and an official, mad~ 001
fee l that these men were in our ni·~ne
E~ery homecoming seems to excei' St,
previous ones. The homecomin<> id all
·
-Let us _grow w1th
· ·it"' andeadis
g_rowmg.
cide now to partake of the feast
eycar which t he folks back home havne~t
~tore for us and wh\ch they plan es e tn
tally for our entertamment.
PecG. F. B ALTZ.

--------

TREASURER'S REPORT
June 5, 1929, to June 9, 1930
This report is presented again becau
o f_ an e_rror which appeared as it ,:a_e
printed m the August, 1930, issue). s
Receipts
From David H. ,veils, former
treasurer -------------------$ 172.18
Alumni Dinner Ticket Sale __ · 91.00
Alumni dues _________________
Gifts toward deficit _________ _ 839.SS
72.90
Refund for over charge from
Nonnalite on P rinting ____ _
6.25
Sale of single Quarterlies ___ _
10.30

Total Receipts ------- - ------$1,192.JS
Disbursements

Mrs_. Blotn:t, for alun:ni dinner $ 85.00
Lucile WhJtefoot, typmg alumni
dinner tickets _____________ _
.75
Printing and Postage on Quarterlies ---------- ----- ------ 394.50
Stamped envelopes and stamps_
42.87
Envelopes for mailing Qua rterlies ---- - -------------- - -26.00
Mailing deposit at post o ffice_
4.00
Filing Cards _________ _____ ___
.50
T wo r eceipt books and postage
4.37
E na mel paper for printing Quarterl ies ____________________ _
55.95
Mimeograph paper __________ _
4.00
Labor, moving chairs for alumni
program ___________________
.85
Mi:-s. H . L. Fleming, salary, 4
issues ---------------------- 100.00
Ai~i:a M. Blake, salary, Sec.I reas. _________________ ____ 100.00
Bills From L ast Year

Mrs. H . L. F leming, 5 issues __
T he Normalite,
May, 1929,
Quarterly ________ __________

125.00
111.25

Total Disbursements ------- -$1,055.04
Balance on hand --------------$ 137.14
ANNA M. BLAKE,
Sec.-Treas.
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COMING

~

~

Homecoming this year held all the
interests of forme r years- H obo Parade,
dances, luncheons, dinners, the football
~amc, and the play-and ?csides these
usual e,·ents the progra m mcluckd two
impressi,·e services, the fo rmal dedications oi The David Felml ey Hall of
Science and the Henry :McCormick Gymna,ium and Athletic F ield. Because of
1hc signi ficancc of these two ceremonies
11c arc eliminating some o f the regular
sections of the Quarterly ip order to g i,·e
our readers in fu ll the two addresses
which were delivered in Capen audito rium in connection with the dedication of
1he new science building. \ Ve regret
that we haYc not space suff icient to g ive
the other dedicatory addrese in full, but
'.·xccrpts from it will be found in this
1~sue.

13ccanse we are g iving the space to
these addresses it will not be possible
'" iri,·e any details of the other featu res
0 i homecoming.
Suffice it to say that
the Hobo Parade prizes were awarded
c; inllc>11·s : 1st, K inderl('arten Club; 2nd,
l·dl I !all; 3rd, Home Economics Club.

Because of an injury received in an
automobile accident, Dr. Keith was unable to come to Normal for the dedication services and D r. J. Rose Colby wa~
chosen to read the follow111g a<ttlress.
B y John A. H. Keith (1894)
October 10, 1930

"There is O· wo.y, ond WO J S, 011d a high
way;
A nd the high soul tro.vels the high way."
Because David Felmley traveled the
high 1Yay leadership was his par t-a
leadership born of a careful scholarship,
an accurate knowledge, a hu1nan interest,
the g reatest consideratio n for others, and
ccnstant high-minded work.
Forty years ago he, then a comnarati 1·ely young man, came to this institution
as professor of mathematics. T o the
11ew position he brought a keen, active
mind that was interested in many things.
Tt ll"as not very long until he was explaining to the student body how
11·cather fo recasts arc made. The blackboards at the rear of the old Assembly
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Hall were colored with "lows" and
" highs' in various stages of development.
Everybody talked about the weather, as
is usually the case, but we had a few
new words and phrases that we h-1,d
never used before. Soon a club for the
study of economics was meeting on Saturday mornings and the Single Tax
Theory, as de,·eloped in Henry George's
Progress and Po,·erty, was discussed,
fore and aft, up and down, round and
about, with a feeling now and then that
it was quite unorthodox to try to find
out the truth about such a heresy as the
Single Tax on Land Values. Then
,here was an Astronomy Club, and some
of us made the acquaintance of Orion,
the Great Dipper, and other illustrious
celestial groups a nd bodies.
Things of this sort were new to us
and we wondered how one person could
possibly know as many things as David
Felmley knew. In his particular field
of mathematics, he surprised and claze<l
us. So r emarkable was his memory that
it was soon bruited about t hat he could
recite the propositions in plane geometry
in sequence as we recited the catechism
:.u1d the fi ft!·-two clements of peoagogy.
He was patient with his students in
mathematics but he probably regarded
them as inexcusably stupid in a subject that was crystal clear to him. His
was a di fficult teaching task, because
for years the genial, urbane John \Iv.
Cook had labored in that i ield and was
known all over the state as a most
wonderful teacher of mathemat ic,. ,;radually comparisons ceased ana David
Felmley, in his own right , became known
as a remarkable mathematician and
teacher.
The ten years from 1890 to 1900 were
eventful years educationally at Kormal.
\Ve had a hint or two of F roebe! and
the K indergarten technique. Child study
was beginning and the pa rt icular fad was
children's drawings and the interpretation thereof. G. Stanley Hall was reported to be do ing great things. The
McMurry boys-Frank and Charlescame back from Germany with the H er bar tion theory of education. D cCarmo
was alr eady here with a new thought
about language lessons. Van Liew soon
joined the faculty. John Dewey came to
lecture on Ethics. but that was beyond
most of us. And we also had Denton

J . Snyder with his philosophical
·,1,inatio n of Shakespeare. Deeper tit
all o f this, however, was the Begeran
in RosenJcr tan
nhilosophy embodied
· car at hant'
Philosophy of Education.
was George P. Brown, the publishlld
with his brilliant ability to read Beg~'.•
philosophy into Goethe's Faust.
school was committed to theories of th~e
15
German nhilosopher and the ten ye
cati~
be
well
might
1900
to
from 1890
the "Period of Prel imina ry Doubt•
Among t he s ilent doubters was Dav~
).-elmley "·ho !_,ad stuo ied Spencer, Hux.
, , .. a nd i)arw,n; who had studied Ada
~mith's \ Vealth of Nations. and Johrn
Stuart 1lills' Elements of Politica~
Economy- \Yith serious doubtings · who
felt that the new scientific ad~ances
would alter the basic economic li fe of
the masses of people, and thus, in tirne
alter social relations, social ideals and
·· cial orocedures- especially in the' field
,.,f educationi He was, if not an ad.
,·11cate. a careful student o f the new
"rluca tional· notions that were buzzing
around the institution.
In 1899. J ohn \V. Cook left . 1ormalto
become President of the new State Nor.
mat School at DeKalb and Dr. Arnold
T ompkins came to Normal as Preis.
dent. This interesting, lovable philosooher \\"anted to transform the proced,
Pres of th is. eYen then, ancient institution. Everybody discn.;sed eYerythini
that one eventJ.ul year. If is doubtful
; f any faculty. lai-ge or small, ever had
in a year's time, so many new things
to think a bout and talk about, and such
'l wonderful opportunity to witness, at
first hand. the leg-erdemain of a philosoohic~I oresident trying to do somethini
P'w. different. and di fficult. In all of
the discussions of "·hat should he done
al·out the curriculum. David Felmler
took a leadinrr part. but hi' rlidn't talk
,·cry much about the philosophy. It
else
w?~ ,'l nece~sarv when son,e one
would readily find the philosophy for
,d,~te,·er seemed pragmatically sensibk
After one year , Dr. Tompkins left
to fo llow Colonel Parker in the Cook
County Normal School and David Felm·
lev became the President of Normal. For
tpn year s he had looked a t this institu·
tion from a oartial point of ,·iew. F~r
the next thirty years he was to see it
as a whole-a comnlex whole with rela·
tionships of all kinds and degrees.

Ts
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-\. President, Da,·id Felmley had the
i>rohlems and difficulties that go
'a,1
11
Tl1ere was t I1e
• •
t1'
iith such a pos>t1on.
1 blcin oi \\'hat cu rricula shou ld be ofJle bclie,·ed .that the function of
~n\11
Jc..' rt: .
c , ormal School 1s to prepare teachers
1 -,,JI t,·11es o f public school teaching.
1-'r
It I <
'f hcrciorc. as soon as he reasonably
Jcl he de,·cloped di ff crentiated curri0 11
~ ,h ·cad1 of \\'hich prepared for a parti ~:1,;;. tl'acliing field. In that day, this
rnccdure "·as new fo r there had been
(:cncral he!icf that a single curriculum
·:1iould and could prepare ~me to teac_h
;11 thin.~s that are taught m the public
,chool. . Da,·id Fclmley_ fra ~1kly tho_ught
pr,·para11on for teac_hmg >S ,·ocat1onal
cdncal 11111 and the curricular problem con,i,tcd ,·ntirely in setting up of courses
; 11 ,cqucnec. tb~ mastery of which \\'Ould
in,u n· thc desired ,·ocational preparation.
In this mo,·emcnt, ,Yhich rapidly spread
thro111.d10ut similar institutions in this
c., 11 ,11r1. he \\·as a pioneering leader.
']'hen there were the organization and
pcrso1111d problems. Yardmen, gardeners. i11rcmen. firemen, janitors, teachers
had t,1 be selected, assigned to their sev('r~l ta, ks. taught how each one's \\'Ork
contri h11ted to the proper functi oning of
the \\'h, ,le. Deep though his interest in
,cholar, hip \\'as, and even though he felt
that kno1dec!gc was, per se, worthwhile,
na,·id Fclmle,· ne,·cr al lo\\'ed the curri n1h1111 to become academic, and he held
the i11'1 it ution. root and branch. to the
i11mlan1ental purpose it \\'as and is de, i,•nc-cl to sen·e.
The task of finding t eachers who comhi11cd hoth scholarship and teaching in,iP.-ht \\'as difficult. I belie,·e I neYer
met him when he \\'asn't looking for one
nr m<>rc teachers. H e had an almost
1mcann_l' ability in "sizing up" candidates
ior !<'aching positions. Once employed,
these teachers became his fri ends. hi s
ro111r;1<les. and his loyal parti sans. From
the fir,t. the facultv under his direction
ll'as an enthusiastic," happy, hard\\'orkin g,
ln)·al group.
Da,·id Felmley saw clearly that this
instit11t ion exists not for itself alone,
hut tn serve that organized human socictl' \\ hich we call Illinois. Therefore,
the· n11blic elementary a nd high schools
of the state are to be served by the
1ircparation here, of comoetent teachers
who will not only do well and maintain
educational levels already achit ved, but
~

I I

also attain hig her levels. Once the only
it1stitution of its kind in the state, it
came to have, in the fullness of time,
four sister institutions, each entitled to a
place in the sun, each to be helped within the limits of that propriety that stops
short o f presumption or condescensi on,
each ha,·ing, as it g rew out of its swaddling clothes, a possible contribution to
the success of its eldest sister. In Illinois, each. T eacher's training institution
has had a practical and substantial independence and freedom to de,·elop as
its directors deemed wise. Inherent in
such a situation is the constant opportunity for an institution to o,·erstep the
dictates of equality. No such charge
was ever fairly laid against this school
" ·hile Da,·id Felmle,· "'as at its head.
Relations between this a,,d other institutions of collegiate rank \\'Cre always
friendly and helpful. David Felmley's
motto \\'as more than "Li,·e and let live."
It \\'as "Li,·e helpfully."
l'v[oreO\·er, g reat as Illinois, is, it is
still only a part of a greater social orr-:anization de,·eloping under a democratic
ideal, kno\\'n as the United States of
America. The oppo rtunity to serve in
this \\'icier field came naturally enough
and strongly appealed to Da,·id Fclmlcy.
There g re\\' up, in the later nineties, an
in terstate Xormal School Oratorical
Contest. The fi,·e states making up this
association \\·ere TII inois. \ \'isconsin,
, •)11·a. :\ I issouri and Kansas. To the an""al contest with the orator and a group
of enthusiastic students \\'ent the President. \\'hen the contest came to Normal , other Illinois Presidents came to
Presidents from
sec \\'hat it \Yas like.
o'.her states did the same thing. Soon
at these contests there were as many
as tll'enty or twenty-f ive presidents.
\\"hat more rational than that these men
should get together to talk over their
common problems and difficulties? It
soon became apparent that there was not
time enough on these occasions to discuss all problems. The North Central
Association o f Colleges and Secondary
Schools had been started and sen·ed both
as a model and an incentive. These
no rmal school presidents formed an ag,rregation of their own, known as the
X orth Central Council of Jormal School
Presidents, and issuecl im·itations as far
cast a s Ohio and as fa r west as Colorado and Montana. The meetings were
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usually held in Chicago on F riday and
Saturday follo wing T hanksgiving .
In this Council, David Fclmley was
a leader. H e foresaw fully the probable
development of state-owned institutions
for the prepa ration of teachers. Those
at Ypsilanti, l\Iichigan; Cedar Falls, Ia.;
i•.mporia, Kansas, were actually doing
fou r years of post high school work
on the college level and con [erring deg rees. He studied the problem of the
extension of the teacher-u.rep aration curriculum to the four-year college level and
\\'ent to the Genera l Assembly in 1905, I
believe, to secure tf1e legislatiYe authority for conferring the baccalaurea te degr ee by this institution. His bill was
copied by the presidents of the other
schools, but the first deYelopmen t in the
, talc occurred because of David Fclmley's leadership. With genuine frankness
and sincerity, he proposed the degree
cf Bachelor o f Education- a degree never previously g i\·en by the colleges and
uni \·ersities- a degree that had to \\'in or
lose as its holders had or had not the
teaching po wer-a degree that described
exactly \\'hat the curriculum back of it
sought to do ; Yiz., prepare young people
to be superior teachers in the public
schools of Illinois.
The difficulties and problems inrnlved
in developing a teacher preparation institution to this new leYel on the basis
of d i ffe rentiated curricula, made it a
real adventure. vVhen this deYclopment
began at Kormal under DaYid Felmley,
there were, in addition to the institutions
;ilrcady named as giving degrees only
Greeley, Colorado, Terre Hauntc, Indiana, and Albany, Kew York, the latter
devoted entirely to the preparation of
high school teachers. Today there are
one hundred eighteen such degree-gran ting institutions. Da\·id Felmley \\'as reco,gnized as a leading advocate of what
has come to be described as t he T eachers College status for all such schools.
In order to see his influence in a little
clearer light, let us return to the lorth
Central Council of Ko rmal School Presidents.
It was my privilege to become a member in 1908. In 1912. our annual meeting was scheduled to be held in Chicago on the Friday and Saturday preceding the opening of the Department
of Superintendence, held that year in
Philadelphia . At the meeting in 1911,
David Felmley had suggested that we

invite all Normal School Preside
who would be going to the Philadelph!s
meeting through the Chicago gateway
be our guests. The g uests liked t 0
meeting so \\'ell that they asked to
admitted as members. Then the su e
gestion \\'as . 11_1ade that t~e name
changed to :l\allonal Council oi Norm ~
School Presidents and Principals. Tht
\\'as done and t~e _rlace _of meetin s
changed to the city m which in latg
February or early March, the' Departc
ment of S uperintende nce of the Nationai
Educ_ation Asso_ciat~on_ would meet. The
111eet111gs of this National Council were
extremely helpful to the institutions con.
cerned and there was rarely a meeting
\\'ithout a paper or a discussion by
Da\·id Fclmley.
The dc\·elopment of the Teachers College t hrew the presidents thereof into
a fine comradeship._ Natura lly, they
formed an assoc,at,on known as the
American T eachers College Association
As the de\·elo pment continued, this as:
~ociation grew until it swall owed the
J\' ational Council whose few remaining
members \\'ere taken in as Class B members.
As many of you probably know, the
•tr~au of Education under Dr. C. C.
Claxton's administrati on carried on Sur\ 'CYS of State Xonnal Schools in various
States. The Bureau employed employees
of the large educational founctations at
one dollar per year and turned them
loose to pro\·e the conclusion that they
had al ready qccepted; viz., that the normale school should prepare teachers for
the elementary and rural schools only and
the co lleges and uni\·ersities should prepare all of the high school teachers. The
first fr uit was the Vermont S urvey by
the Carnegie Foundation- which advocated the closing of all of the S tate Normal Schools of that State. Then came
the Iowa Survey which proposed to reduce the institution at Cedar Falls to the
. \\·o-vear status. These and o ther sur\·eys' aroused the normal school presidents to a fighting mood. The National
Council, in 1916, appointed a Committee
of five, including Homer Seerley, Cedar
Falls, lo\\'a; W. H. Maxwell, \1/inona,
\finnesota ; H. C. Minnich, Oxford,
Ohio : Da\·id Felmley, Normal. Illinois;
and John A. H. Keith, then of Oshkosh,
\ Visconsin. This Committee was to report on "The Scope. Function. and the
Standards of the State Normal School
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public .Education." Da,·id . Felmley
111 •o,·ed his wo rk on that Committee a nd
enJ
. _to t I1e
the ·report . ,,·as ])resentecI IJy I11111
Council, 111 sessio n 111 K a nsas City, 111
!917
He suggested that one o f the
, , . · " ·a1·s to amid these dreadful sur ':\"..1 \\,tS to keep the public thoroug h ly
'.- c;;rnied about tl,c wJrk oi the institu;\~11. Each sch_oo) should be constantly
sun·eying ,tsd l . m terms . o_f accepted
standards and g n·mg publtctty to the
iacts. As a _conscq11c11ce of my mc!tscrctions at tlus meeting, I ,,·as o rdered
to prepare '·l~la!,s, a nd Proced:tres fo.r a
(ontim1o us Se! 1-Sun ·ey by_ State _!\ ormal Schcol_s." 1 a m rcm111(kd or_ the
,·oung m1111ster \\'hO as_kcd l11s Bishop
sot11e ci;!lity years ago tf the latter regarded B11!ler> .'\n;ilog_,- oi Rd igion _as
; good book 1or ,. a beginner ! 11 the 11~111istn· to st11dy. The good B ishop, a lter
ro1llu0' his eyes a bit ancl scratd1 i11~ in
his sc~·aggly bea rd r eplied, '·Y es, J think
it is. l t raises mor e do11hts than it
settks." Perhaps it wa s that \\'ay \\'ith
uur Standards.
This \'a!icnal Counc il had a Committee c111 Sun·eys and Standards. Each
man scrn~d ii\·c years and it w as tny
gor.cl io rt1111e lo scn·c for four years
~,-ith Da,·id Fclmky. I speak the simple
truth \\·hen 1. say that no man in our
!!roup !tad a clearer comprehension of
the sco pe and function of a State-o\\'ne<l
institution
than
teacehr-prc :1aratio 11
Da,·icl l;clmlcy. J again speak the simple

truth in saying· that no 111an arno11g us

coul<l match h im in clari ty and co m·incinirness ia public addr esses.
The t"ager, acl i,·c mind of DaYi,I
Felmlc1· did not deYote itscl f "·holl ,· to
the im;n<"dia tc problem s oi the T ead1ers
College. T ha ,-c spoken of the coming
oi Ht'r ha rt ians. '.!.'hen \\' C ha,i a nal ion\\'icle }-Tt-rhartian SocicrY-which d cl'<:1oped intn the \'aticnal ·society fn r the
Scienti fic Stud,· of Education. There
was abo the ·~ati<mal Fducation 1\ssocia•~•11. the Department of S11peri11 tcndc11cl', the Department of :\'nrmal
Schools. To these Yarious associatio ns
our iri,·ncl belonged and was a n actiYe
member. For mam · ,·ears T atte11ded
these 1111·ctings ,Yith ·h im. He was a
faith i11I atte,;da nt at the yarious sessions
an<! ahl'ays fo und hel p ful, interesting
things to earn back to his school and
to hi., slate. ·
Ht" \\as also interested in the Facultv
C'ltth oi his O\\'n instilulion, in teachers'

institutes, in slate and regio nal a ssociati ons oi teache rs, a nd in the Il linois
~chnolmasters' Club. H e wa s a most
d f ecti ,·e instructor at the tcachers' institute. He could preseu t what he had
to sa ,· \\'ith such cla rit,· aud directness
that teachers al\\·ays wa;1ted to hear him
again. l l i, addresses \\'ere practical and
l.clpiul. :\lorc<ll·cr, his judg ment about
11·hat lo d o \\'as eagerly sought by
teachers ancl superintendeuts. If he we re
oil a c, ,mmittec, e,·ery<)nc was assured
that a sensible and suitable repo rt would
be iorthcorning. Thus d id he build name
and iarnc for himself \l·hcre1-cr he \\·ent.
D,n·id F elml ey's m.;jor r cs11onsibility,
ho\\'c1·cr, \\'as to tltis instit ution. \ Ve
know how he \\'o rked to de,·el op the
111< ,st \\"<ll tdcriul school i.!·arden in this
co1mtry. h,,"· IH' patient!/ pl:\llncd a conSl'l' ,·ator_,. so !ha t nature st11dy might
co nlinc 1l m111gh the 11·i11tcr months, how
l,e labored to den:lo p the school's fa rm
en a practiraL scicnti fie basis, how he
plan ned the most minute details of the
' l' homas :\l'ctcal f Traiuing School, how
he studit·d the po\\·er house problem bcior the money to bui ld it was secured,
ho w he stud ied the n<"rds o i the school
bciore h11ilding t he a u<litorium, ho w !•ell
I fall 11as the result of his studv of the
pr< ,h!cm of housing student,;, iiow t he
.\lanual ,\rts Huilcl ing \\'as adapted to
its uses befor e it was built, how the
~!·y 111 11asi 11111

was

thou~:ht through,
1

and

ho\\' c,·cn t·he srnal lest detail in the
Luilding 11·hirl1 \\'C tkdicate today recc in'd h is cardul tlto11ght. \.\'hen we
p;,ss a ll this h11ilding program in rc,·it'w 11·e hc•,611 to sec that l);iyicl Fclmlev
\\·as seckini~ to house cf i ecti ,·el_v th·c
great a:1d g:rowing institution w hich had

1k,·l'lopccl fro m the school of which he
l>1·ca mc Pn·sidc11l in 1900.
Some ha il him as a g reat mathc111aticia11. Othl'l's 1:all him a great scienti st,
an cco1101nist, an organizer , an adn1 inistr aln r. He ,ras all o f these- and
more. Tic ma,· ha,·c hclie,·cd manv
things-hut he· \\·as a firm bcl ie,·er i;l
the betterment oi h uman Ii fc. He sough t
through the clt'l·cloprnc11t of this in,lit ut inn 1111 sci i-aggra11dizemc11t . Ratht"r, he
so md1t a bt'ttercd social status for all.
Tell 111e not that he has gone. He is
he re. his \\'o rk and h is in flucnce are a ll
al:oul us , and \\'ill remain. He \\'Ot1ld
<kti',· ha,·ing do11e " ·hat \\'e haye altributeci to h i,;,, saying instead that he only
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helped to do these things. We, however, who have known him through the
years, can not ignore his leadership.
The poet only partially estimates his
worth in the follow.ing : .
"The longer on this earth we dwell
And weigh the var ious qualities of
men,
T he more we feel the high stern-featured beauty
Of pla in devotedness to duty;
St eadfast and still, nor paid with mortal praise,
But finding amplest recompense
For life's ungarlanded expense
In work done squarely and unwasted
days."

THE TEACHERS COLLEGE AND
THE TRAINING OF SCIENCE
TEACHERS
By Otis W. Caldwell , Phd. L.L.D.
It is not uncommon for educational
"·orkcrs to have developed or to have
acquired what they like to call their educational philosophy. T hese philosophies
may or may not bear close relationships
to classroom practices. Any worthwhile
philosophy of education usually finds its
best expression in t erms of experience,
of regular occurrences and in the perplexing and demanding situations of common affairs. Emerson once became im·p atient because of the inconsistencies between statement and practice, and asserted that be could not hear what was
being said because what was being d(!ne
shouted in his ears and dea fcned hun.
It would surely have pleased Emerson,
the essayist critic of human values, if
he could have known the work of the
eminently effective teachers of science
whose periods of remarkable service are
to be cited in this institution on a tablet
which it is proposed shall be dedicated
to them in the near future. He would
not often have been deafened by disharmonies between what they said and what
they did. They both spoke and acted in
terms of what they saw, what they experienced, and what they gained through
faithful reflection regarding the experience and writings of others.
Those who have laid the human foundations at this center of pro fessional
education in science, seem to be clearly

of two distinctive types. The earlier men
were primarily contrib)-ltors to know.
ledge, though some of them were also
muc)l concerned in . the obligation to distribute knowledge by way of the classroom. The later members of the staff
while respecting scholarship and possess:
ing wholesome abhorrence of error and
of lack of factual .foundations, directed
their efforts chiefly to problems of
what to teach and why and how to teach.
To a considerable degree these differences were characteristics of the general
think ing of the periods to which each
group belonged. Such comments regarding leading representatives of these two
groups will provide abundant suggestions
r egarding the opportunities and obligations which are presented by . this new
home for science.
Joseph Addison Sewell was born a little more than one hundred years ago. He
trained himself to become a physician.
According to the custom of the times his
training consisted of "reading h.~dicine"
with an older practicing phys:,,;,an, riding about with this physician and observing how he saved or lost his patients
then finally passing the set examination~
which entitled him to announce h imself
as ready to assume the care of those who
were sick. In 1858, Dr. Hovey, then
head of this institution, invited Dr. Sewell to become teacher of natural science,
and allo\\·ed him two years to improve
his equipment for this work. At Harvard College Dr. Sewell studied chemistry with Eben N Orton Horsford, who
was Rumsford professor of chemistry as
applied to the arts; he studied botany
with the patient and gentlemanly scholar, D r. Asa Gray; and zoology with
the inimitably fervid teacher, Louis
Agassiz. These epoch-making teachers,
when incorporated into the cleanminded
program of Dr. Sewell's eighteen years
of service, provided a sound science
foundation in this institution.
In 1867, Major John W. Powell was
appointed Professor of , Geology and
Curator of the Museum. However, he
soon arranged an exploring expedition
into the Rocky Mountains which in 1869
resulted in a trip through the uncharted
and perilous Grand Canon of the Colo·
rado. On this famous descent of the
Colorado river, Major Powell and h is
crew left "Green River City", Wyom·
ing, on May 24, 1869, and having lost
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one of his boats, part of fiis records, and
some of his men, emerged at the mouth
of the Virgin river on August 30th of
that year. That expedition for continuous hazard and daring performance
still stands as a world's record o f its
type. The modern imaginative stories
from the most fertile minds cannot
match the real experiences by which nature met the one-armed P rofessor P owell
and his dwindling group of men who
achieHd the impossible, as well-trained
men ha,·e occasionally done throughout
the history of science. After his r eturn
from this personally-planned and partly
prirnt,'1,,·-supported f irst expedition, the
Cnited States Government commiss ioned
Profcssor P owell to make his second expedi tion
under go,·ernment
st1pport.
Thereafter from 1879 to 1880 Powell
was head of the United States Bureau
of Ethnology, and from 1880 to 1894 he
was Director of the United States Geological Sun·cy. Vlhile Professor Powell's contribution through classroom
teaching docs not seem to have been
large, his remarkable record as explorer,
coll ector, student of Indian langt1ages,
and contr ibt1tor to scientific knowledge
is highly significant.
from 1872 to 1884 Stephen A . Forbes
,Yas connected " ·ith this institution as
Professor of Natural Science and Curator of the Museum. In the early days
of science in education, physical science
"·as commonly spoken of under the heading o[ natural history. Natural history,
in those days, ,rns based chiefly upon
fi eld stndics and upon museum specimens
collected both b,· amateur and trained
fidd stndents. ·unckr the enthusiastic
and intelligent stimulation of Professor
Forbes. schools ,Yere urged to prepare
cabinets of local specimens. They were
to sC'nd the specimens to the State Natural '1-listory 1fusemn, first planned in
this institntion bv the Natnral Historv
Socicl\· i11 1858 a,id continued here for i7
Years. ·The museum offered to label and
then return specimens for inclusion in the
local school's cabinet, and these were to
be the basis of local studies in science.
F or some years following 1861 the instittition had required one term each in
clwmistry, botany, zoology, ~nd phvsiological anatomy. nut in 1867 zoology
\\'a, rnarle electi,·e and was practically
cliscontinuecl because the stndents did not
ek,t it. In 1872 state legislation reqnired that the licenses of all Illinois
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teachers should cover four divisions of
natural sc ience : physiology, chemistry,
botany and zoology. The teachers were
unprepared to pass the required examiflations, and the teacher-t raining courses
did not provide the students or teachers
with the kinds of preparation which the
examinations required. The attempt to
prodnce good science teaching merely by
legislative enactment was not outstandingly successful. This legislation was an
early illustration of enactments in education based upon good purposes and directed toward probably desirable outcomes, bnt so far ahead of what could
be accomplished as to make the requirements almost incf fective. I3ut P ro fessor
Forbes, with training, insight, industry,
and with prophetic clarity regarding the
rieoplc's scicnti fie needs, and notwithstanding the wide discrepancy between
legislati ve requirement and courses of
instruction, guided this institution in the
development of instruction that probably
\\'as uneqnallcd in any teacher-training
inst itntion at that time. Not on ly were
there regular courses of instruction by
scholarly men, hut in 1873 a vacation
school of natmal history held here gave
this institution and the Illinois educational system one of the early organ ized
efforts to pro\·ide teachers w ith summer
cch,cational opportunity. The instructors in that summer school of science
make one almost envious of those who
were studcnts. \~l ilder, a student of
J\gas,i7,, "·ho knew natural history and
\\·as a world authority upon certain aspects of the human brain : Burrill, eminent and lo ,·ahlc teacher whose fund of
hntanical ancl bacteriological knowledge
seemed limitless, though always growing: also Se\\'cll, and Barnard; but probably Forbes, then and later left deepest
impression upon the state's science training through his living emphasis upon
trul,· scienti fie standards of study and
teaching-.
\Vhen in 1899 I began my own teaching in another teacher-training institution in Illinois. I Yisitecl Professor
Forbes at the UniYersitv of Illinois. H is
keen ,111<1 sympathetic i.nquiry regarding
what I hoped to do, regarding my own
training and interests. his offer o f several t{·pes of assistance, caused me to
know that he. then a master scientist and
effecti\·e and busv aLfmi nistrator. cared
deeply about the answer to problems of
science education. At no time during
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the following years did I ever call upon
or write to that great leader without
receiving illuminating and sympathetic
aid. Probably thousands of others could
bear the same testimony.
President Kinley, in the memorial
exercises recently spoke of Professor
Forbes as follows: "One of the illustrious founders of the scientific greatness
of the University of Illinois; one of its
great teachers; one of its influential administrators; one of the staff who by
their discoveries have promoted the economic we! fare of the State; adviser
both of State and National Governments
on matters of scientific and economic
importance ; accompli'shed scholar; loyal
friend ; genial companion."
D r. George Vasey, who taught here
from 1868 to 1872, was a sympathetic
botanist whose collections from the rich
Illinois flora were recognized and welcomed throughout the botanical world.
Professor M. L. Seymour, who taught
hotany in the years 1878 to 1888 was an
outstanding student of lower forms of
plants, particularly of fungi. P ossibly
not a teacher of teachers, he was the
sort of scientist from whom interested
students may secure rich stores of accumulated and well-organized knowledge. Seymour later went to Harvard
University as associate with the eminent Dr. Roland Thaxter.
Then there begins the second period,
a shift from emphasis upon scientific
studies designed to add to science knowl~dge to emphasis upon the better uses
of science in teacher-training. Buel P.
Colton who taught here from 1888 to
1906, is quoted as having said that he
considered his "caJling to be not that
of making new contributions to sc1t,~tific kuowledge, but to extend scientific
kuowlcdge to the masses of the people."
He might have quoted from the original charter drafted in 1855 for this
institution which reads in part as follows: "To impart instruction in the elements of the natural sciences including
agricul turaI chemistry and animal and
vegetable physiology."
One of the text books in science which
I first used was "Physiolog ical Zoology"
by Colton. Classificatory natural history, necessarily dominant in an early
day and always a use ful part of biology,
had been replaced in many schools when
Colton came to his teaching, by a severe and repellent anatomy. Lectures and

abstract discussions, not study of rn
terials, had become common.
Co1tiwent to John Hopkins U niversity 1n
study with H. Newell Martin; and r 0
turned to his work f ired with the dedesire to teach in such a way as to tu:emphasis upon how things wor k as the°
do, and why. Agassiz and others ha~
recently extolled objective study, and
Colton saw his opportunity. This caused
a new and functional interpretation of
zoological structures, particularly as ap.
plied to man. It is doubtful whether
any one did more than Colton to turn
the emphasis of human physiology into
useful channels. I have heard no student who ever worked with Colton speak
in any but high est eem for his exceptional qualities as a teacher. One mature
critic remarked "Students could learn
more about how to t each by watching
Colton do it than by hearing anyone.
else lecture on how it should be done."
Today, we emphasize measurement in
education, and properly. It is also necessary to recognize the personal qualities of our great teachers.
Then came Frederic Delos Barber
(1898-1924), John Losson Pricer (19101920), and Alice Jean Patterson (19061929), all so close within affectionate
and respected memory, that the brevity
of this comment of them is in no danger
of being misunderstood. Scholarly, devoted and effective teachers, each contributed peculiarly and largely to the
professionalization of science teaching.
Each one, however, was so truly governed by the scientist's attitude toward
knowledge that he might say as Shakespeare does in Antony and Cleopatra:
"In nature's infinte book of secrecy, a
little I can read."
Such is the science heritage c f those
who are pri vileged to teach or to study
in this new science building.
This building is evidence of substantial
support by those who believe in the work
of the college. It is evidence of the
growing general needs of modern college
education. It speaks of the acceptance
of the sciences as essential parts of the
education given by an institution which
assumes responsibility for guiding four
of the best years of those who may enter the pro fession of teaching. The
building is a pledge to future students
that they shall have opportunity to know
and understand the meaning of scientific
truth, and shall be encouraged in possible
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._ ,·ef\· of new truth. But this ~trucdi,co · iresents more than heritage,
ture . r,~;ent and opportunity. Colleges
adne_'.i<liriduals may not haYe pos~essions
J,kc 1 ut accepting_ the acco~npanymg obw•th0 _ P ossess10n of thmgs of capaJi_g-31~011~;1 powers im·olves corresponding
c,t~c, 11~ibilities. It _is not an accident
re.
words abi/1ty and respons1b1l1ty
th3 1 ,tructcd upon the same base, with
11
arc co .; 11d word haying a prefix which
thC scc the pledge of service.
5
car~:c a recent ad~lr ess, . America's. m<:>st
utstanding physicist said _that he 1s hv0 · iarther m1·ay from his grand father
•~g ;he 0n-ranclfather li,·cd from the ant _iant Eo
Tut-ahnkaman.
c1cn
~.,Jvptian
,.. r King,
,
.
\\.hen in !77~ \~alts steam en~me s~1cccssiull_1· st_arted our age of 111vent1?n
an<l mechan1cal. work, there was the sh.' ft
in hunian th1nk111g and_ work "'.h1ch
makes our ,rnrld . and its educat,01:al
problems yery unhke those of earher
decades. In terms of work, horse-power
meant that ten good strong men could
pull about a_s much as one horse. Now,
eren the unit of measure- horsepoweri; scarcely sensed since r_ate an;l time
and di,tance mean new thmgs. fry to
imaeine 850 men representing 85 horsepo,ier pulling a modern automobile. It
promptly appears that while they might
1110,·e it, they could not make speed or
di,tance and their own mass would make
the demonstration almost impossible, fo r
850 men cannot get ho ld of an autorr;:ibile. Our modern thinking is so
changed by science that 111011-power and
horse-power are not now comparable.
l!M,e-power is about to lose its meaning for the disappearing draft horse was
a living thing which must consume g rass
and grain to maintain his horse-power.
But tractors, and automobiles, airplanes
and electric engines feed upon the stored
rncrgy of ancient ages. The United
States surface can produce enough g rass
and grain for the 19 million work animals now in the United States. But it
cannot produce nearly enough for the
1.026.000.000 mechanical horse-power
now installed in the United States. We
arc feeding our modern horse-power
upon the Yegetation of geological ages
an<l upon the available sun's energ-y.
It is truly a new world in which we
li,·c. and anvone who would live effectircly must know a good deal about his
new world. It would seem that a
Teachers' College should make effective
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presentation of the sciences or those parts
of sciences which are now of most use
in the proper education of the students
in these colleges, and which will later
be of most use in the work in which
these students will engage. That proposition may seem an easy one until
someo ne asks "\1/hat parts of science and
·:h:it presentation is of most use now.
and will be of most use in later wo r k?"
No one really knows the complete ans11·er to that question, but we have some
partial answers, which no doubt " ·ill need
correction as more is learned. So much
science kno wledge has accumulated that
no one longer believes it desirable or
possible that each student should endeavor to compass science knowledge.
Also, ,ve no longer urge that each one
should get all his science knowledge by
methods of original research any more ·
than that he should use that method in
finding the exact time when his train
will leave to take him home. He a sks
his question and receives bis answer. He
will still have enough imperatiYe unknowns which he must solve even thoug h
.,. P,ains· all learning he can by direct
method.
A nation-wide commission has studied
this problem and has made a tentative
outline of what the modern social and
personal needs of science are. They
then elected the types of science units
that had been found to bear upon those
needs. These outlines wer e published as
Bulletin 26, 1920, U. S . 'Bureau of Education. They were not hypothetical recommendations but based upon much experimentation in differ ent ty pes of
schools. The outlines relate to junior
high schools, and are now widely used
in schools. Similar, but less definite outlines have been distributed for elementary school science. Since such outlines
may be regarded as minimal essentials in
schools, and sin@e teachers' colleges exist
in large part for preparation of teachers,
it would seem inescapable that on the
subject matter side the teachers should
compass the minimum essentials as outlined.
Students must know more t han minimum essentials. One who kno ws only
what he is to teach is like a business
· man who each day draws his w hole bank
balance. His ma rgin for safety, ease of
mind and economic security require that
his daily . withdrawals shall usually not
be more than a small part of his credit.
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Thus, to change the f igure, the student
should have followed his scientific roads
much beyond the r equir ed journey so
that he may know how to answer when
asked as to what is beyond. Bear in
mind, however, that it is the essential
roads he is to fo llow and not merely any
road or bypath which might beckon to
him.
On the side of t eaching equipment and
technique we also possess more than
mere guess or assertion. For example,
we have fo und that by di scontinuing the
mechanical separation of experimental
work into laboratories, and class work
into lectu re rooms, that is, by constructing rooms and eq uipment so that thinking, di scussion, and do ing may be closely
coordinated, the efficiency of instruction
is enhanced. The absurd ity of having
one day's work fo r experience and another clay for th inking about exper ience
is becoming obvious.
It has al so been pro ved that cer tain
fv pes of laboratory records, such as diagrams properl y labeled, make more cle1 in ite, more lasting, and la rger r esults in
learning that do showy representative
draw ings and lengthy notes.
It ha§. been found that lea rning is improved in certain types of units when
based upon a centrally-placed, well-perfo rmed demonstration
exercise, than
when each pupil performs an indi vidual
experiment. This probably does not hold
for some types of science study. Possibly the demonstration exercise which
is so useful in elementa ry instruction
may be decreasingly useful as instruction
becomes more specialized.
It has been proved that pupils' vocabulary difficulties in science can be met,
not by omi ssion of all unknown terms
but by a definitely coo rdinated plan of
vocabu lary bui lding. Pupils like and
readi ly learn new words when they are
preceded by new ideas.
Many other def inite studies are now
available. In 1926 Dr. F. D. Curti s published with P. Blakiston's a volume of
abstracts of such studi es. His second
volume fo r the five years to close with
1930, is expected early in 1931. T hese
st udi es show that we have passed the day
when mere dictum can decide what to
teach and how to teach it. Wh il e tl1e
minimum subject essenti als fo r elementary schools are less defin ite, the courses
of instruction in coll eges ?eem to be
more specif icall y di rected towa rd elementary school use. An encouraging ten-

clency ex ists in the published outlin
units that have been tried out in s hs 01
and now published with collateral 0 ?1s,
tion to the r ecommended observa/lta.
experi ments and source materials 10~s,
teacher s' training school has ~c ''C
plished more on thi s problem thanchlll•
been done here by Alice J ean Patte as
J ohn L. Pricer and their associates r~~
excell ent founda tional work they· h e
clone offe rs a great opportunity to thave
who fo llow them. A scienti fically amt'
t10us co ll ege student may say "I am . 1•
terested only in botany, or_ in chemistin.
or some other special science." Gory,
enough! But if he expect s to teach ~
should kn ow that almost all teache/
mu st be prepared to t_each most of ths
sciences which appear m the high schoa\
:1 111.
In a recently completed u
pub lished study by J . N. Gamble c~ve~·
ing all the graduates a nd the scienc;
courses stud ied for four years, in six
schools located in four large cities, it is
made clear th at a teacher_ sho uld be pre.
pared to teach several different science
subj ects. It is a t this point that teachers'
colleges have an opportuni ty, not now
being used by the larger univers ities. The
highl y specialized un iver sity departments
train for intensive special investigatio11.
Teachers co ll eges should train for the
more general but scholarly needs ol
t eaching.
Our g reatest need, ho wever , seems to
be for a di fferent kind of thinking about
what science means in modern life. We
say g libly that we _li ve in a new day,
but too often we thmk only of the comforts and opportun ities wh ich science
know ledge, invention and appliances have
given us. If we think only of what
science has done for us, it is by no _means
certain that it is bene fit rather than
har m.
It is even difficult to get some people
to make use of proved benefits, if those
benefits requ ire changes in personal
thinking and habits. Most people seem
to prefe r what is to what might be.
During my seconda ry school clays, forty
years ago, we hea rd fr equent comment
rega rding the proposed claims of inno·
cul at ion to prevent or cur e diphtheria.
Small pox vacc ination was already in use
but was not a common practice. Pasteur
had made his classic demonstration of
anth rax vaccinat ion and had just per·
fo rmed hi s first and success ful human
experiment with hydroph obia. Part of
the public press and ma ny individuals
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sed the results of these and ot~er
demonstrat10ns as un_w~rranted mheaference with personal pnv1l~ge. C<?nter • e statistics as to the sav mg of hfe
cluJ1~voidance of discomfort have always
an d less effective with the mas ses of
·
reasona bl y b e exsee111ele than might
p~ied. In my college days typhoid fever
pe not in frequent and many of us exer"_asd the personal privilege of having it.
cise ·as not commonly known then as now
1t '~ one may avoid such a disease. No
hO'ial or community di sgrace then atso\ ed to having typhoid. Such is not
tac v true. The community of which a
110
\oicl patient is a part is now in dist, ~ce since it is igno rance or careless ness
gr, some one's part which has made
.
~
1:1
. W e are _g rat_e fl
the disease possible.
that there are _some dis eases _wl11 ch 1t 1s
longer polite to recount 111 the best
110
social circles.
Science knowledge must be known and
must be appreciated, socialized and emotionalized, to be. made most effective.
The t"·o-wh eel bicycle came and caused
astoni shment. Some said, "It cannot
,rork." It did. Thousand s secured the
noreltr as a pleasure device, and the
,, 1 rks, streets and roadway~ were soon
fi ll ed with cyclmg humarnty. Horses
and timorous people were frigh~ened, and
1na11\" accidents occurr ed. It 1s always
,o ;,-hen new ideas or new appliances
c:i use changes in our ways of living .
\n warlavs, messenger and delive ry boys,
children going to school, and others use
the bic,·cl e fo r r egular wo rk. It has
found its place in service to society. It
is understood and controlled with r easonable safety. As new knowledge and
new applicati ons appear there is imperati,·e need for understanding their
ro pcr service. It requires more thinking and care to g uide the car and use
the brakes tha n to ste])' on the gas.
As we listen to the radio at all hours
of the clay and night we are forced to
,ronder if dev ices fo r di stribution of programs of ente rtainment and instruction
hare not grown more rapidly than have
programs worth while to di stribute. As
we engage in the pastime of li stening
in on the telephone, we are forc ed to
wonder whether facilities for ta lking
have not exceeded development of ideas
worth talking about. As we see hundreds of thousands of automobiles speedin(( over the earth we wonder wh ether
all the people who seem to be going
somewh ere have any real business or

0 PJfth
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worthy pleasure which calls the hordes
to such haste to reach some other place.
V/ e must insistently raise the question
whether the applications of modern
sciences which multiply the world's work
are always used to multiply work that
is worth doing. The motion picture
machin e mu st be us ed to help in the demand for better pictures, not those which
acid to the difficulties of human adva ncement. The radio will help society
rat her than harm it if there are advances
in the quality of the programs. Automobiles sold upon chattel mortgages by
lurid adve rti sements, a11d high pressure
salesman ship to insolvent people who
have no large reasons for going anywhe re can sca rcely upbuild society.
The greatest achievement - of all is
fou nd in th e fact that the brains of men,
each weighing a f ew ounces, can begin
to understand the principles and meaning of the forces and occurrences of the
complex and far-reaching phenomena
abou t us. The intel lect which gath ers
data. ,Yhich tries to guide occurrences by
in telligent use of past experience directing it toward a hoped-for ideal for the
future- that g uidance and self cont ro l is
the g reat scienti f ic achievement.
In your clay, each one is at liberty
to o bserve, experiment, r eason, and announce hi s conclusions. Un ivers ity an d
coll ege management offer great perso nal
freedom, scientific freedom for each indi vidual to wo rk and think is a common
slogan. It is a question wl1ether all autho rity and little individual freedom of the
older day, and all individual freedom and
littl e authoritative con trol of our day are
not equall y obj ectionable extremes. The
scienti fi c sta,idarcls of indi vidual thought
and philosophy need to be better understood.
The two addresses g iven above were
part of the program presented in Capen
Auditorium. The rest of the prog ram
co nsisted of an organ prelude and recessio nal with Mrs. James Reeder at the
orr>·an and a voca l duet presented by Mr.
and 1virs. Harry Admire. During the recess ional th e audience lef t the audito rium
and gather ed befo re tf1 e west entrance
of the David Felmley H a ll of Science
whre the formal dedication was made.

FORMAL DEDICATION
by Dr. Harry A . Brown , I. S. N . U .
This, I am very sure, is one of the
g reat occasions in th e history of the
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Illinois State No rmal University. Just
to ha ve li stened to these two addresses
which we have heard today would mark
it as a very great occasion-j ust to have
taken the time to ref lect with Dr. Keith's
words back th rough th e hi sto ry of the
institution, and to listen to the achievements of Dr. David Felml ey in building
a college here was worthwhil e. I am
sure that thi s is a red -letter day in the
hi sto ry of the Illinois State Normal Unive rsity. The state of Illinois has proYicled a g reat pl ant devoted to th e training of teachers. Each splendid buildi ng
is a great part of the growing society
which has g rown up during the yea rs
of Dr. Felml ey's administration, for
which he is entitled to full credit. This
n.,.cat an d splendid science building, whi ch
Dr. Felml ey labored a great number of
e irs fo r. stands_ as a monument to his
memorv in a verv true sense.
In s1iite of anything else that we may
say today, the bui lding is dedicated to
the memory of Dr. Dc1vid Felml ey, as his
achievement during his administratio n of
this institution.
I mig ht dedicate this building to one
of many th ings; ded icate it to science,
dedicate it to knowledge; I might ded icate it to a famo us sc ienti st-any one of
those things would be a f itting thing to
do, bu I have chosen to dedicate th is
building to so methi ng else.
vVe, I mean all of us who are teachers
and expect to be teacher s, we are here
for one purpose, and that purpose is the
next generation of citizens in the state
of Illi nois, and in the United States . Vve
are here that children may receive training; that they may li ve ·happier, better,
more efficient lives.
And so, I dedicate this building to
the chil dren of the state of Illinois, to
the chi ldren who will receive instruction
in this bui lding. I therefore dedicate
this bui lding to the chi ld ren of tomorrow, of the next yea r, and of the next
generation, the children of all the year s,
so long as this bu ildi ng remains. I dedicate thi s building; to the children of these
ge nerati ons in the state of Illinois!
0

D ED ICATORY PRAYER
by Dr. vVm. J. Davidson, Illinois
vVeslevan University
Our Pathe1-, \ i\Tho art in H eaven, we
thank Thee fo r al l the ancient times,
we thank Thee for th e probl ems in life,
we thank Thee for the lo ng, long service
which has been enjoyed and expressed

by th e ph ilosophers, and th e prophets of
the age.
\ \ Te_com,e togeth er here this afternoo
thankmg fhee for the one in wh n,
memo ry this building is ded icated, as
long111g to that g rea t succession. W
thank Thee that he was a noble man a
that he was a bringer of good tidiit
in term s of good teachin g lo gene/s
tions of teachers of chi ldren, in th~grea t State. \Ve thank Thee that
was a scho lar. and t hat he was indeed e
teacher, and that be was a builder amon~
me n, and a builder of men and women
We thank Thee that he shared the good
and g rea~ ' Of the past, that each of us
shared with him tha t _ fellows hip for
;"~mng life. vVe tl1a nk Thee, 0 God, that
I hy truth, d1sco1·erccl by man, is made
pl_ain.,.to th ose \I ho a r c_ getting r eady to
di scover more tru th, that we teachers
come also in that grea t succession.
Be \Yith us, ''"e beseech T hee, that as
we stand here in th e memory o f this
good and great man, that our hea rts and
ou r minds be hushed in re,·ercnce, and in
the ful fillmcnt of \\·hat ,Ye know about
him . i\Iay \\·e go out to lea rn t he truth
in the wo.rld, and in human life, that we
may shape life that it may be a credit,
not onl y to th e State, but that it may
be a true serva nt of man, and of God.
And this we ask in His name. Amen.

b!:
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GYMNASIUM DEDICATED
The Henry McCormick Gy mnasium
~nd Ath letic Field were d ed icated just
be fore the foo tball ga me on Saturday,
October 11. J ucl gc J esse B lack of P ekin
was the speaker. The services were held
in front of th e east en trance to the building, pl aces being pro1·irlcd on the terrace
fo r th e speakers and members of the McCormick fa mil y \Yhi le the aud ience was
seated facing the bui ldi ng.
Jud ge Black talk ed o f 1Ir. :'.\fcCormick
as he knew hi1i1 when a stude nt at I.
S . N. U., emphasinzing hi s wit, his
kindliness to hi s students in and out of
the classroom, hi s st rength of ch2racter,
his keen interes t in all that pertained to
I. S. N. U. In closi ng Ju dge Black said
that if after th irtv years. any of the
co ntempo rary facul ty sh al I be remembered w ith the same feeli ng that Henry
McCormick is remembered todav. that
11c1-son mav be ass ured that his iife has
i10t been iived in Ya in.
So manv I. S . ~- U. alumni knew Mr.
McCormick. He sc n ·cd the sc hool as
a teach er fo r thirty-t,rn years fro m 1869
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1901. In 1891 he became vice-presi~~nt, a pos ition ~hich ~e held u.ntil 1912
en th ough his active duties as a
evacher ended in 1901. He died in 1918
te d I S N. U. held his devotion to th e
· ·
an
cntresidcnt Brown dedicated the build. to the memory of Henry McCormick
to the future physical welfare of
: ~
11
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the students who shall come to the uniYe rsity, the youth of Illinois. He said
that the building is one of the most important additions to the school in that
the institution could not live without
healthful students to attend it, and in
that the cha racter of the work done depends largel y on the physical condition
of the students and faculty.

Arclmy is 'T1111glit to l//'0111c11 St11de11ts

A 111e11' s P !tyical E r!ttcation Clr1ss
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191 5-Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Greene
show tha t th e Greenland ice cap is the
( Alta Irwin Greene, _B. E . ' 15 ) an<l
north pole of the w inds, th e place at
daughter of St. Augustme, Fla., have r<;which th e wind s of the northern hemi ccntl y been the guests o f Mrs. Greene s
sphere make th eir turn a ro und, go ing
parents, M r. and Mrs. S. P. Ir win, of
south after ha ving been d riven north. He
\ionnal. Befo re returnmg home the
and hi s group ( three men in all) ta lked
Greene fami ly visited at. Lake Geneva,
by Mo rse code to Litt le America, the
}[aclison and Baraboo, Wi s. Mrs. S. P.
ca mp of Commander By rd, a d istance of
lrwi n is also a grad uate of I. S. N. U.
12,000 mil es, and from a point within
in th e class of 1890. H er maid en name
th e arcti c circle to the farthest known
"as Cora E . Snyder.
point within th e antaa rctic circl e. Mr.
1916-Eun ice Blackburn, '08 and '16,
Schneider is teaching in Cleve land, 0.,
has returned to Merido, Y ucatan, Mexth is yea r.
ico where she seI-ves as a Pre?byterian
1925-Keith B. All en, '22 and '25, has
ni i;sionary. This is Mi ss Blackburn 's
been awarded a graduate scholarsh ip in
rc 11 th year as head of the Turner-Hodge
t•·eog raphy at Clark U niver sity and is
}fission Schoo l. S he spent the summ er
there th is year doing wo rk on hi s docat her home in No rmal.
tor's d eg ree. Mr. A ll an has an M. A .
1920-Walte r S . Ad ams, ' 14 and '20,
from Colorado State Teach ers' College
has resigned as asso cia te pastor of the at Greeley. Fo r the past two yea rs he
C ni,·ersity Place Chri stian Church in
has been as sista nt professor of geogC rbana to become head of th e departraphy at the State T eachers' Coll ege,
me11 t of econom ics in Kansas \,Vesleyan
1 Vhite water, vVis., and has also been on
at Sal ina. Mr. A dams held a position
the summ er facult ies at Ma rquette,
in the departm ent of economics at the
M ich., and I. S. N . U.
C ni versity of Illinois prev ious .to becom1926- Lara M. H a rdin, B. E., '26, is
ing an assoc iate pasto r last February.
stud ying fo r hi s master's degree thi s year
1922-I. D . Taubeneck, ' 17 a nd '22,
at the U niversity of Illinois. Mrs. Har1\'as a member of the summer fac ulty at din a n! their son, Dean, accompani ed
I. S. N . U. He has r et urned to Bronx- .. Mr. H ard in and they are mak ing th ei r
l' ill e. N . Y., where he is head o f the
home in Urbana.
soc ial science department of th e high
Thomas Leroy Martin, '24 and '26, was
sch ool.
marr ied August 16 to M iss Mar ian Eric 1923- M . R. Stephan , B. E., '23, atso n of Princeto n, Ill. M rs. Martin was
tend ed the U ni vers ity of Chicago dur ing
a stud ent at No rthweste rn U ni ve rsity and
the summer quarter. He r esumed hi s
the U ni ve rs ity of Illinois, rece ivin g her
\\'ork in the Stockton, Illinois, schools in deg ree fro m th e latte r . T hey are li ving
September.
~t :Mad ison, vVis., where Mr. Martin is
1924-Charl es P er ry, '2 1 and '23, spent
teaching accoun ting in th e co rrespondth e summer study ing at New York Unience dena rtment of the Unive rsity of
1·crsit_v. H e is teaching thi s year at Lin - \i\liscons in.
col11 High School, Milwaukee, W is.
1927- L. Blanche Kennedy, '24 and '27,
A iter be ing secl uded 13 mon th s w ith
had an interesting vacation this past
t,rn compani ons on a Greenl and mounsumm er. vVith her nephew she drove to
tain, f ive months in Stockholm, Sweden, the home of her sister, lVIrs. Loren
all(I fi,·e months in Bergen, Norway, to
Cnbh. who was befo re her ma rriage Ca rstud _v polar weath er, Leona rd Schneid er, ri e May K ennedy of the class of 1912.
'22 a11d '24, r eturn ed to hi s home in
Mr. and Mrs. Cobb li ve on a ranch at
l\ormal w ith 100 photog raphs of li fe in
Greenacres, \ ,Vash. , near Spokane. Mrs.
the Arct ic and a fund of in fo rmation
C'obb taught in S pokane before her marabou t meteo rology, parti cularl y concernri age.
ing the winds ove r th e Greenl and ice
H omer Hurst, B. E . '27, and Vvinica p. Probably th e mo st important wo rk
fre d Naoma Cunningham of Ma rtinshe did in Greepland was the compiling
ville, Ill. , wer marr ied August 24 at
of data which, it is expected, will go
C' hri sman, Ill. Mr. Hurst is principal of
farth er th an any prev ious stati stics to
the hi gh school at Scottl and , Ill. He
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has always been interested in writing
i,oclrv and sto ri es and he recently received notice that two of hi s poems had
been accepted by the Poetry J ournal of
Chicago. He does not know when the
poems will be published, but hi s friends
will be in terested in watching fo r them.
Both poems were written whil e he was
a student at No rmal. Mr. and Mrs.
Hurst were Homecom ing guests this
yea r.
1928-Mabel Sage, '26 and '28, spent
th e summ er as Girls' Athl eti c Adviser at
a camp on Lake Newago near Grand
Rapids, M ich. This year she is teaching physical education and French in the
Norma l Community Hi gh School.
Verna Gu tthoff , B. E., '28, is teaching
in the high school at Calumet City,
Mich.
Kenneth Parret, '26 and '28, has remmed hi s duties as prin cipal of the
,i; raclc school at Mundelein, Ill.
Myrtle Cash. B. E . '28, teaches geog(aphy in th e State Teachers' College at
J.'a rmvill e, Va. She met the members
of the I. S. N . U. geography tour this
, ummer and moto r ed with them from
R oa noke to Natural Bridge and LexingtoL After her ow n summer term closed
she -•isited at her home in Springfield,
Ill.
1929-Emily V. Baker, '26 and '29, is
teaching geography in the T eachers' College .. t Val ley City, N. D. Miss Baker
r eturnee! in Jun e from Globe, Arizona,
where: she had been enjoy ing a rest of
sever:i:1 weeks. to teach in the summer
scl,oo'i of I. S. N . U .
Oliver E lli son, '22 and '29, is t eachingg
in the hi gh school at Pecatonica, Ill.
J. Riley Staats. B. E. '29, is doing his
,cconcl yea r g raduate stttdy at the Uniyersitj' of Wi sconsin, where he holds a
teaching fellowship in geog raphy. He
.,.;is " member of the facu lty at I. S .
N. U . <lurin g the second summer term.
Grace Young, '28 and '29, of Normal,
· --1, Q"O ll ~ to Bisbee, Ariz., where she is
teaching ,;r t in the public schools.
1930--Ro_v L itwil!er , '28 and '30, is
teachirnr sccience thi s year in the high
school ~n Roa noke, Ill.
Ruth A. Pud,, '27 and '30, is teaching Lat iu and E nglish in the hi gh school
at P otka, ~11., her home town.
Lynda! .McK inl ev, '26 and '30, and
H arold Dorl and , '26 and '29, were marri ed on A ugust 23. Besides r eceiving
her degree from I. S. N. U . th e bride
has also atr• :idecl the Uni ve rsity of Colo-

raclo and the Illinois Wesleyan College
of Mu sic. She taught for three Years
in the Jun ior High Schoo! ' at Princeton
Ill. Mr. D orland did grad uate work
the Uni ve rsity of Iowa this past surnmer. This year he is teaching in Cerro
Go rd o, Illinois.
Ja net D onclan ville, B. E., '30, of 'Wilmington, Ill., became the bride of James
Schroeder , '25 and '29, on Saturday, September 27. The wedding t ook place at
the First Presbyteri an church of Joliet.
Mrs . Allen H. Andr ews, nee Errna
Schroeder , '2 1, of New York City, and
K uno Schroeder, B. E. '30, siste r and
brother of the groom, were the attend2.nts. Th e new home is at Mazon, III.
wh ere Mr. Schroeder is athletic coach
and in structor in physical education in
the hi gh school. M r. and Mrs. Schroeder were in No rmal on October 11 for
I-T0111ccon1ing.
T hree 1930 degree graduates are contin uin g their majors in graduate schools
thi s year : E lsie Tuttle, '27 and '30, is
at Peabody U ni ver sity, Nashv ill e, Tenn.·
Clarence Odell , B. E . '30, is at th e Uni~
Yersity of Illinois ; J eness Eertmoecl, '29
and '30, is a t the University o f Chicago. The fir st two are majori ng in
heography, while Miss Eertmot!d's maj or is botany.
DIPLOMA GRADUATES
High
1873-J. Dickey Templeton,
School '73, suffered a mild stroke of
nCc ralvs is in th e late summer. After
spending some time at the hospital, he
was able, the last of September, to return to his r es idence at the Hamilton
Hntel in Bloomington.
1876-One of the awards which may
be r eceived annuall y by students of Normal Community High School is the John
Cal vin Hanna cup, given to the boy or
girl with the hi ghest scholastic standin g for the year. Mr. H anna was an
r1rlv s;racluate of the Normal High
School and made th e dedicatory add ress
when the new Community High School
He g raduated from I. S.
.< nncnecl.
N . U. in 1876 and has been prominent
in political and gove rnm ental circles in
lll ino is, especiall y in the educational field
1-~ ing State Director of
High Schools
fo r manv vears.
1883-Mary Hubba rd H eath (Mrs.
Wi lli am R.) of East Aurora, N. Y.,
sister of th e late Elbert Hubbard, visited Mrs. Grace Seeley Smith of Normal th is past summer. Mrs. Heath is
the author of a recently published book,

at
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" he Elbert Hubbard I Knew," an inf -till ". vo lum e to the many admirers
tcrCJ7 lbZrt H ubba rd and his wo rk, re0/,ull; iug as_it does not only the memories
' . all aclon ng sister fo r an older brother
1
/ includi ng also many incidents in the
;ucs of the members of the Hubbard
1." ;ih· during the years when
the father,
1 11
;
Si las H ubbard, se rved as fa mil y
1 r:sician to a large number
o f residents
1
Jl ;' Hudson, Illinois, and vicinity. \Vhil e
~1 Korn1al Mr_s. H eath visited a number
f these fa m1h es, made ar ra ngements to
°J.ice a plaq ue in memory of her brother
~ ; hi s birth _
s ite, and pl edged. cooperat ion
1
•11 the erect ion o f a memorial gateway
;
"H ubba rd P ark" , which is to be
0
\ocatccl near the new Lake Bloomington,
north of H ud son, and will be named fo r
the man who for so many yea rs
mini stered to tl?e. ':vel far e of_ those 'Yho
\i red in the v1c1111ty of this beautiful
Jake. now the source of Bloomington's
":atc r supply. Mrs. H eath was a member of the cl ass of 1883. Mr. H eath
received hi s diploma in 1884. They were
marri ed in 1888 and are the parents of
four sons and one daughter.
1885-Lyon Karr, '85, and Mrs. Ka rr
of 'N enana, Ill., were injured in an
automobile accident near V all ey P ark,
K D., whil e enroute home from a bankers' convention at Bismarck. They were
obl iged to spend several weeks in a hosl'i:o 1 at Vall ey Park befo re recovering
sufficientl y to return to th eir home. Mr.
J< ar r is pres id ent of the Illinois State
Bankers' Association. Befo re her marriage \ frs. Karr was Miss Emma Dillon of Normal.
1886-In th e item concerning th e cla ss
of 1876 is noted one honor award pr esented annuall y to students of Normal
Community H igh School. There is another, the "Margaret Lampe Cup", whi ch
is presented each year to th e girl o f the
school having the highest scholastic
standi ng-. Mi ss Lampe was a member
of th e class of 1886 and for many yea rs
she was a member o f the fa culty of the
J\" orrnal Publi c Hig-h School, now a comlTl!.lllity high school.
1892-H erbert Hicks, High School
1892, attorn ey of R ock fo rd, Ill., is being
boon~ d fo r chairman of th e State Tax
Commi ss ion, acco rding to newspaper reports. Mr. Hi cks has fo r years been a
ch amp ion of revenu~ legislation. Fo r
se vera l yea rs after his graduation fr om
I. S. :-:: . U . he was a student at Leland
Stanford U nive rsity, Pal o Alto, Calif.,

f
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where he was a classmate o f Pres ident
H er bert H oover.
1895-A rthur \1/. Edmund s, son o f
M r. and Mrs. H enry H . E dmund s, of
Clin ton, Ill., has been made di vision chi ef
of inspection of transmi ss ion ser vice w ith
the vVestern Electric Company. H e has
been employed by th is company ever
sin ce his g raduation from the Univer sity
of Illin ois six yea rs ago. The past two
years he spent in A ust ralia in ch arge of
insta lling talking mov ing picture apparatus. Hi s father and mother are both
g raduates of I. S. N . U. , th e fo rm er in
th e cl ass of 1895, the latter ( form erly
M iss E mma \,Vashburn) in 1897.
1896-Among the fr eshmen entering
I. S . N . U. thi s fa ll is Sa ra H enry
Greaves, who is a daughter o f Thomas
H enry Greaves o f the cl ass of 1896. H er
mother wa s fo rmerly Alice Lee F unkhouser. Mi ss Sa ra is one o f six children, fo ur gi rl and two boys. Mr.
Gr eaves died in 1916. T fie fa mily home
is at 4940 East E ncl A ve., Chicago.
1898- Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
W ol fe, both of th e class of 1898, will
reg ret to lea rn that Mrs. vVolfe' s fa ther,
F. A . S nell of Milledgevill e, Ill., died
September 16. Mrs. vVolfe was Mi ss
Clara Snell when she was a student at
Normal. Mr. W olfe is professo r of
economi cs and sociology a t Ohio State
U ni versity.
1899- When R alph D. MacGuffin of
Narbeth , Pa., sent his dues, he enclosed
t'.VO snap shots o f hi s daughter, P eggy,
ap·ecl 14, and said, "I think she is a
nice, attractive thing to have about th e
house." W e agree and know hi s oth er
fri end s would if they could see Peggy
standing in the snow, smiling.
1900- J ohn McKinney of Boise, Id aho,
visited at th e home of hi s mother in
No rmal in October. He is actively engaged in Idaho politics, being a member
o f the state boa rd of equali zati on. He
went from Normal to Kansas City to attend a meeting o f the National Tax Assoc iati on.
1902- In Jul y Sarah Marks submitted
to an operation fo r gall stones. She was
abl e to resume her work as teacher of
mathematics at P ecatonica High School
thi s fall.
1904--Mr. and Mrs. Ira P. McMurtry, both of th e class of 1904, are living
on a fruit fa rm n ear M idl a nd , M ich.
Th eir daughte r. V ivian McMurtry, is a
junior in th e U ni versity of Michi gan.
Mr. M sMurtyry's sister, Mrs. W. T .
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Baker, formerly Lydia McMurtry, i5 living on a farm near Weldon, Ill. Mrs.
Baker attended I. S. N. U. when the
McMurtry family were residents of Normal.
1913-Marie Zook, '13, and Rachel
Zook, '27, sisters, spent the month of
·,i y traveling in the west. They visited
Denver and vicinity, Yellowstone Park,
and other points of interest. Miss Marie
Zook teaches in Indianapolis ; Miss Rachel Zook; in Bloomington. Their home is
in Normal.
Mary Yoder Parrack (Mrs. Matthew)
now gives her address as 2101 W. Jefferson St., Phoenix, Ariz. Mr. Parrack
is an engineer in the new steam electricnower plant in Phoenix. They have an
interesting family: twin girls, 10 years
old; an 8 yea r old boy, and another
daughter who is 6. The last time Mrs.
Parrack visited in Normal was six years
ago last summer.
1914-Rosalie Anderson, '14, and the
Reverend Robert E. Byquist were married on July 2 at the home of the bride'5
uncle and aunt who reside west of
Bloomingto n. Mrs. Byquist has been
teaching for several years in Edwards
School, Bloomington. The Rev. Mr. Byqui st is a graduate of Augustana College and Theological Seminary and is
now pastor of the First English Lutheran
Church at Wakefield, Mich.
Lottie V. Bundy, who has been doing
5ummer clerical work at I. S. N. U. for
the past few years, is now secretary to
Dean H. H. Schroeder. The Dean now
occupies the office formerly used by the
president in the east wing of the Main
Building, and President Brown occupies
offices in The David Felmley Hall of
Science.
Mary Clare Whiteman is secretary of
the BurITngton Teachers' Association of
Burlington, Iowa.
1916-Dr. Marion Eugene Herriott is
assistant director . of the psychology and
educational research division of the Los
Angeles City Schools. .He is in charge
of the secondary school· curriculum department. His address is 346 Chamber
of Commerce Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. Herriott taught two graduate courses
in education in the University of Southern California last summer and also gave
a series of four talks on education over
radio 5tation KMPC. He received his
bachelor's degree from the University
of Chicago in 1921 and fiis master's from
the University of Missouri in 1923. For

50me time he was m the bure~u of educational resea rch at the Umversity of
Illinois.
1917-M r. and Mrs. Wm. 0. Heinzmann of Normal are the parents of
daughter born last spring. Mrs. Heinz~
mann was formerly Grace Belsley of
the class of 1917. Mr. Heinzmann is a
building contractor and at present has
charge of the construction of several new
cotta?°es and an ad~iti,:m to the school
buddmg at the Illmo1s Soldiers' Or:,;rns' H ome at Normal. This school
has been under the supervision' of I
N. U. for a number of years and i~
organ ized on the same plan as the Thos
Metcalf Scllool on the campus. Soo~
after the . small .dqug:hter, mentioned
above, arrived, she received a visit from
her aunt, Olive V. Belsley, also 1917
who teaches in one of the elementary
schools of Chicago.
1918-Lieut. and Mrs. E. A. Mueller
of Ft. George, Camp Meade, Maryland
a re the parents of a baby g irl, born Sep~
t ember 18. M rs . Mueller was formerly
J ess ie Sutton, '18, of Paxton, Ill.
191 9-Lillian Fehr, '19 and Walter J.
n org were married August 24 at the
home of the bride's parents in Normal.
The bride taugh t in the Pl!blic schools
o f Bloomington for a number of years,
but for the past three years she has been
teaching in the Elm Place School of
Highland Park, Ill. Mr. Borg is a
graduate of Stout Institute, Menominee,
\Vis ., and is a teacher in the Highland
Park Schools. The new home wi!J be
made in Lake Forest, another north
shore suburb of Chicago.
1920-Fo r the past two years Isabel
A itken ha s been doing substitute work
in the seni or and junior high schools of
Chicago. This year she is home economics teacher in Monticello Seminary at
Godfrey, Ill.
1921-Edith Ramsey, '21, visited Emma Reinhardt, also '21, this summer
wh ile Miss Reinhardt was at- her home
in Pittsf ield, Ill. Miss Ramsey is now
teaching in the Carl Schurz High
School of Chicago. She · received the
B. S. degree from the Univers ity of
Illinois in 1927. Miss Reinhardt is a
member of the faculty of the Eastern
Illinois State Teachers College at Charleston in the education and psychology
department.
Frank Christ attended New York University this past summer doing work on
hi s ma ste r's degree. He is teaching at

s
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Latrobe, Pa.
Clara B. Neubauer \s teaching in the
B llevillc Township High School, Belle·!1e III. Since graduating from I. S.
'o. Miss Neubauer has been very
·sy She taught art, design and cloth. ug fo r two years in Washington, Ill.,
Ill
.
then spent t wo years at t h e u.
mvers1ty
of Illinois, wher_ sh~ received her B. S.
in home economics m 1925; the foll owing three years she_ taught food and
clothing and b10logy m Tallula, Ill., then
went to Mo weaqua, where. she taught
fo od clothing, and general science. When
Estella Kamm, '21, gav~ up her pos ition in the Bell eville High School last
sp ring. Miss Neubauer was selected to
take her place, so she now has charge
of the domestic art department there.
1922-Mr. and Mrs. E lias Rolley of
'(ormal are the parents of a son, born
;arly in September. Mrs. Rolley was
form erly Hortense A. Emunds, '22. Mr.
Roll ey was a member of the class of
1918, attended I. S. N. U. ,several terms
later and was a member of the faculty
of tl~e commerce department. He is now
a public accountant with offices m
Bloomington.
Alta Mor ris of Normal was a student at the Un iver sity of Chicago last
summer. She is teac hing this year in
the Horat io G. Bent School, Bloomington.
Grace Tobias is teaching in the schools
of Wheaton, Ill.
1924-Kenneth Pringle, who received
hi s maste r's deg re at the Univer sity of
Mich igan last June, holds a research
schola rsh ip at Western Reserve College,
Cleveland, Ohio, and is there doing work
on his doctor's degree.
Kenneth H. Adams, son of Prof. and
Mrs. Howa rd vV. Adams, who graduated
from U nive rsity High School in 1924,
then did two yea r s' work in the junior
co ll ege at I. S. N. U. and later received
hi s bachelor' s and master's degrees at the
University of Chicago, is now curator of
the chemical laboratori es. at the U. of
Chicago. He will complete his work
for the docto r's degree during the coming two yea rs. This past summer he was
a member of the chemical research staff
of an oil company in Philadelphia. His
sister, Esther Adams, U. High '27 and a
member of this yea r's senior class at I.
S. N. U., spe nt the summer with her
brother in Philadelphia.
The engagement of Clarissa Marvis
Day, '24, of Moweaque and Gene Gillis
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of San Fra ncisco, Calif., was announced
ea rly in Octobe r. F or the past four
yea rs Miss Day has been teacher of
art in the schools of Flagstaff, Ariz.
Mr. Gillis is a civil engineer, g raduate
o f the University_ of Michigan. The date
o f th e wedding was not announced.
Hazel E. Gascho spent her summer
vaca tion in Colorado. She is teaching
aga in in Emerson School, Granite City,
Ill.
H aro ld K. Fuller, who is director of
ph ys ical education in the East Junior
Hig h School at Sioux City, Iowa, had an
inte res ting 3,000 mile trip through the
cast and south this past summer. He
hitch-hiked throug h Indiana, Kentucky,
T ennessee, and Virgignia, then up thru
Washington, D. C., to Springfield,
Mass., where he spent six weeks in the
Y. M. C. A. Training School.
- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carter spent the
summer in Normal, but have returned to
Cleveland, where Mr. Carter teaches.
Mr. Ca rter received his diploma and deg ree from I. S. N . U . in '26 and '27,
respectively. Mrs·. _Carter was formerly
Doro thy McElheiney and was a member
of the cfass of 1925.
Fri eda Kornemann is now Mrs. Emil
Olson and li ves at 310 E. Dakota St.,
Sprin g Valley, Ill. S he was married
;,! •:·e than a year ago.
Norma Denman and Harold Heinle,
ho th '25, were marri ed last September.
After a mo tor trip through the east, they
r eturned to make th eir home in Bloomington, where Mr. Heinle is ·employed as
a salesman. Mrs. Heinle has taught in
the Bloomington schools for the past
five years.
Catheri ne Fisher, who teaches in the
schools of Santa Monica, Calif., spent
the month of Jul y at the home of her
parents in Freeport, Ill. On her return
trip she made the tour through Yellowstone Park, took the northern route home
throug h Portland, and visited her brother
in Oakland, Calif.
1926-Faye Wagner, '26, and Roswell
H. Eaton, 26 and '29, were mar r ied on
Aug ust 26. The ceremony took place at
th e Grace Methodist E piscopal church
in Bloomington in the presence of five
hundred g ues ts. Mr. Eaton is instructor
in commercial subj ects and dramatic
work at the North Dakota School of
Forestry at Bottineau.
Th e marriage of Lelah Howell of Arthu r, Ill .. and Donald Younger, '26, of
Cleveland took place August 26 last.
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Mr. Younger teaches in the Rawlings
Junio r High School at Cleve land.
Vivian Aspinwall attended summer
school at Boulder, Colorado. She teaches
in Oak Park, Ill. Her sister, Winnifred,
is a student at I. S. N. U. Their home
is at Van Brocklin, Ill.
1927-Ruth Maurer, '27, and Robert
N ebo ld, both of Pekin, Ill., were married
on July 6.
Marga retha Mi ev ille, '27, and JvI. Ernest Nink were married on August 26.
The new home will be mad e in Hoopeston, Ill., where Mr. Nink is city editor
of a newspaper.
Mary Teresa Curley, '27, of Merna,
Ill., and Lester M. Waller of Chicago
were married in August. For the past
two years the bride has been employed at
the Morrison Hotel in Chicago. Mr.
Waller is employed as an electrician by
the Boa rd of South Park Commissioners
in Chicago and the new home will be
made in that city.
Geneva Reinecke, U. High '25, I. S.
N. U. '27, has been att'ending th e University of Southern California in Los
Angeles for the past two yea rs. Thi s
summer she had charge of a playground
for colored children in Los Angeles. She
is st udying at the Un ive rsity of Illinois
this year.
Mamie Custer is a student at the Uni versity of Chicago this year.
Irene M. Larey is teaching 4th grade
at Galena, Ill., her home town.
Vivian P owell , '28, and Leon F.
Beecher, '27 and '28, were married February 4, 1928. They live at Mackinaw,
Ill.
Bertha Hofhenke has been teaching in
Mt. O live, Ill., ever since she rece ived
her diploma from I. S. N . U. This year
she ha s cl,arge of the 5th Grade.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Billings and baby
dau ghter are livi ng in Chicago. Mrs.
Billings was formerly Ruth E. Senour,
'27. Mr. Bill ings entered the medical
school of the university of Chicago this

fa ll.

1928-Helen Groves, '28, and Robert
Bolen were married on June 27, 1929,
at White Hall, Ill. Their home is at
1313 S. Main St., Bloomington. Mrs.
Bolen was among the home coming
guests this year.
Fern Ewing has been teachi ng in thi;
Hawthorne School of Oak Pa rk, Ill.,
for the past two years.
Laura Pauline Price of Bloomington
received fier bachelor degr ee from the

University of Illinois in June, graduatit:g . :'·i th hon ors. She is now student
d1et1t1an at the Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital of Boston, Mass.
Naomi Zimrl1erman, '28, and Freeman
A. Koehler, '30, were married on July
28 at the home of the bride's parents
in Graymont, _Ill. . Both _Mr. and Mrs.
Koehl er are teachmg thJs yea r in the
schools of Berwyn, Ill. Their home address is 2100 S. Gunderson Ave.
Genevieve Louise E llinge r, '28, and
Edgar "<."I. Bailey, B. E. '30, were marri ed on October 2. For the past two
years the bride has been supervisor of
mu sic at l'viinonk, Ill. Mr. Bailey is
super in tendent of schools at Hudson, Ill
Their home addr ess is at 210 W. Willa\;
St., Normal.
The engagement of Alice Lucille
Humphrey, '28, of Bloomington to J.
Harold Jacobson of Brocton, Ill., was
announced last September.
1929-Edith A. Beck is teach ing 4th
Grade at Rock Falls, Ill .
1930- Mary A. Robinson, who received
he r degr ee from I. S. N. U. last March
ha s been attending the Un ive rsity of
Chicago since leaving Normal, and will
receive her master's degrere fro m Chicago at the close of the autumn quarter. It is usual for I. S. N. U. graduates enter in g the graduate school of
~ducation at Chicago to spend more than
th ree quarters there before r eceiving their
master's degr ees, but two factors enter
Miss Robinson's accomplishment: the
hi gh quality of her scholarship and the
fact that she selected her I. S . N. U.
work with care in order that all credits
ea rn ed at Norma l should be cred ited at
Chi cago. This latter facto r is often
overlooked and in consequence deficiencies have to be overcome in graduate
schools.
Stevenson Family Reunion

Thomas W. Stevenson, for many years
a r esident of Bloomin gton, now residing
at Hudson, celebrated his 79th birthday
on Saturday, Au gust 16. On this occas ion a family dinner was held at which
all th e daughters were present. Three
d these daughters are graduates of I. S.
N. U.: Mrs. Bessie Stevenson Robinson,
'97, of Delano, Calif.: Bernadine Stevenson Price (Mrs. Robert), '11, of
\ /1/i nn etka. Il l.: and M iss Marietta Stevenson, '15, of \ /1/ashington. D. C. The
oth er two daughters are Edna Stevenson J ol1ansen (Mrs. P eter ) of Winnetka
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Helen Stevenson Crihfielcl (Mrs.
:, nd of Columbus, Ohio. This was in1,o,1) a o-ala occasion and the beautiful
c!ecc Gild~rsl ee ve family homestead, girlold home of :M r s. Stevenson, made a
ticOCI if back(Tro uncl for the happy event.
11tt 1Il~
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former Students Not Graduates
Thelma C. Moschel of ~henoa, Ill., a
. er student, was marnecl on August
G. Arthur Browne of Lincoln, Ill.
Browne is a graduate of the South)[r. Illinois State Normal University at
c!n bondale and the U niversity of IlliLa_rs He is clean of boys at the Linnnt..
·
H 1g
. h Sh
· · In Commumty
c oo I .
, u Geraldine Kleem of San Jose, Ill., a
iormer student, and ~ussell Hensley o f
L·ooks ville wer mar n ecl July 18. Mr.
Hensley operates a farm near Cooks, ille.
,Iildrecl McDowell, a former student,
, n;l John J ohnson, both of Mason City,
'i11 .. were married .{1-ugust 7. After an
extensi ve motor tnp throug h southern
l:anacla and the eastern part of the U.
s. they return ee! to make their ~ome in
~fason City, where Mr. Johnson 1s manac-er of the C. W. Johnson and Son
Clothing and Dry Goods Company.
Bernadine A. Twoomey, former sturicnt and Howard J. Elson, both of
Chenoa Ill., were married September 1.
)Jr. El~on is a g raduate of the Univer,jt, of Illinois. The new home is on a
iarm near Chenoa.
How we wish that more I. S. N. U.
craduates and former students were as
i ,, al as is our friend, Jacob Rush of
\\'insl ow, Ill. We have told in other

;r~~

issues ho w he help s us make the Alumni
Quarterly interesting . Each quarter he
sends in his con tribution, gather ed from
the newspape rs o f his part of the state,
from letters from I. S. N . U. friends,
and from his own personal knowledge.
If we could give these items to our
readers in a group it would be noticed
th at Mr. Rush's inter est is not confined
to hi s own classmates of a good many
years ago, but extend s all along the way
from the earliest clays of I. S. N . U. to
the prese nt. In writing about some of
th e class letters which were published in
the last Aug ust number Mr. Ru sh says,
"\Vhat wonderf ul classes Normal sent
out in the early days! Men and women
who had the guidance and close supervision of such men as Dr. Ec!warcls, as
well as Hewett, Metcalf, Cook, De Garmo and McCormick. I think o f all who
a re in anyway connected with I. S. N.
U. as one g r eat family and like to read
about them." Can't v.ie have some more
such interested contributors to our Quarterly?
Helen Fagan, who was a student at
I. S. N. U. in 1922, is now with the
Central Institute for the Deaf at St.
Louis. She visited Normal in September and addressee! members of the elementary psychol ogy classes on the subject "Speech Defects-Their Cause and
Cure." Miss Fagan received her training in teaching the deaf at the Illinois
State School for the Deaf at Jacksonville. At Central Institute the deaf are
taught to speak and a child entering at
three years of age is able to enter a pubschool school a the age of eleven or
twelve.

A Good Chance
for Old Normal Alumni
The I. S. N. U. Band is publishing
its second annual humor magazine,
"The Redbird," this coming February. Those who saw last year's magazine will not want to miss the
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edition. It will be much larger and
better. The magazine will be of interest to you and the

2

5 cents will

help the band to buy instruments, additional uniforms, music, etc. Reserve
a copy by filling out and mailing the
coupon below.

Redbird Magazine
Illinois State Normal University
Normal, Illinois
Please reserve ____ copies of the

I

9.3 I Redbird for me at

2

5c

per copy. Mail the magazines to the following address.
Name _____ -· _______________ _______________ __ _____ _
Address _____ __ ______ ___ ____ __ _______ ___ __________ _

